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RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Adopt the Resolution attached hereto as Attachment 1 approving the non-financial
transfer of three parcels as legally described in the Notice of Transfer of Jurisdiction and
Control attached hereto as Attachment 2 with the approximate street addresses of
1744–1746 ½ West Gage Avenue, (Part of lot 133) , 1740–1742 1/2 West Gage Avenue
(Part of Lot 134), 1738 West Gage Avenue (Front of Lot 135), and 1734 West Gage
Avenue (Front of Lot 136), with APNs 6002-030-901, 6002-030-902 and 6002-030-905,
together being approximately 6,492 Square Feet (SF) or 0.15 acres (collectively, the
“Property”), from the jurisdiction of the City of Los Angeles, Department of General
Services (GSD) to the City of Los Angeles, Department of Recreation and Parks (RAP),
and authorizing RAP staff to request the assistance of GSD to complete such transfer of
jurisdiction and control, at no expense to RAP, subject to review and approval by the
City Attorney as to form;
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2.

Direct the Board of Recreation and Park Commissioners (Board) President and
Secretary to accept and execute the "Notice of Transfer of Jurisdiction and Control"
document attached hereto as Attachment 2 effecting the transfer of the Property;

3.

Declare that upon completion of the jurisdictional transfer and control, the Property is to
be set apart and dedicated as park property in perpetuity, to be known until formally
named, as Western and Gage Community Park;

4.

Accept the work performed by the Los Angeles Neighborhood Initiative (LANI), under
Contract No. C-121943, for the Western and Gage Community Park as outlined in the
Summary of this Report (Project);

5.

Authorize the Board Secretary to furnish LANI with a Letter of Acceptance for the
Project;

6.

Authorize the installation of appropriate park and Project signage;

7.

Determine that the Project is categorically exempt from the provisions of the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to Article III, Section 1, Class 1(12)
[Installation of lighting and fencing for security and operations], Class 3(6) [Construction
of accessory structures], Class 4(3) [New landscaping], Class 11(5) [Signs located on
City property managed by a Department that has a sign policy] and Class 25 [Transfer of
ownership of interests in land in order to preserve open space for park purposes] of City
CEQA Guidelines and to Article 19, Sections 15301, 15303(e), 15304(b), 15311(a) and
15325(f) of California CEQA Guidelines and direct RAP staff to file a Notice of
Exemption (NOE) with the Los Angeles County Clerk;

8.

Authorize RAP’s Chief Accounting Employee or designee to prepare a check to the Los
Angeles County Clerk in the amount of $75.00 for the purpose of filing an NOE; and

9.

Authorize RAP staff to make technical corrections to carry out the intent of this Report.

SUMMARY
As authorized under Report No. 11-071, RAP partnered with LANI for LANI to develop certain
City owned property with outdoor park and recreational improvements through funding from the
Proposition 84 Statewide Park Program which awarded LANI $514,000 dollars in grant funding
to develop the Property in accordance with conceptual plans previously approved by the Board
under Report No. 11-071 and in accordance with the scope of work submitted by LANI under its
grant application.
Due to various issues, including the loss of $1,000,000 in project funding due to the dissolution
of the Community Redevelopment Agency of Los Angeles (former CRA/LA), LANI has reduced
its scope of work and design plan from what was originally conceptualized in Report No. 11-071.
This reduction in project size and scope was approved in conformance with LANI’s State
funding requirements. These changes are detailed below in this Report.
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Park development on the Property was recently completed and the completed park and project
is ready to be turned over to RAP. As previously noted, the park development at this site is
funded by the Proposition 84 Statewide Park Program and, as a part of the process of applying
for and receiving that grant, LANI managed an extensive community outreach process.
PROPERTY TRANSFER
The Property is currently under the control and jurisdiction of GSD. As contemplated under the
Donation Agreement between LANI and RAP which was approved by the Board in Report
No. 11-071, the Property needs to be transferred to RAP in order for RAP to be able to maintain
the improvements being developed by LANI. GSD and RAP staff have reported that title and
environmental concerns have been resolved to both RAP and GSD staff’s satisfaction and
recommend at this time that the transfer of jurisdiction and control be completed to obtain site
control needed for RAP to operate and maintain the site. On September 17, 2014, City Council
adopted the actions under Council File (CF) No. 12-0477-S1 recommending the transfer of the
Property and requesting the Board to consider and accept the transfer of jurisdiction and control
of the Property.
It should be noted that City Council has not yet authorized the transfer of the other City owned
properties that were included as part of LANI’s original conceptual plans for the park as
illustrated in Report No. 11-071. As noted above and further detailed in this Report, the State
approved a change in the scope of work for the project which removed those other City owned
properties from the project scope of work.
PROJECT ACCEPTANCE
On March 2, 2011, the Board approved a Donation Agreement (Contract No. C-121943)
between RAP and LANI, for the acquisition, development, and construction of new parks in Los
Angeles (Report No. 11-071). The previously approved scope of work for the Project included
the construction of a children's play area, fitness equipment, safety lighting, a landscaped plaza
area, and site amenities such as landscaping, trees, and decorative fencing.
The Project, as originally proposed and described in Report No. 11-071, intended to develop
park improvements on the Property owned by GSD and on another GSD property
(6312 South Western Avenue and 1750 West Gage Avenue.) and on a property that was owned
by the CRA/LA property (6300 South Western Avenue) that is located across the street from the
Property site. However, as previously discussed, due to the dissolution of the former CRA/LA in
2012, a significant amount of funding that was originally committed to the overall development
of the park was no longer available. Additionally, LANI encountered issues related to the
cleanup and remediation of the 6300 South. Western Avenue parcel, which resulted in further
delays to the Project. Ultimately, LANI determined that, in order to move forward with these
much needed park improvements, the project scope would need to be reduced to match the
available funding and be refocused on the three parcels of Property that are the subject of this
Report. In 2018, the State approved a modification of LANI’s approved project scope and an
extension of time to complete the Project. The modified scope of work included the construction
of a children's play area, landscaping, lighting, and fencing on the Property.
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LANI started construction on the Project in March 2020 and it is now 100% complete. The
construction and design of the Project was funded by the $514,000 grant that was awarded to
LANI from the State of California Proposition 84 Statewide Park Program.
Staff has inspected the improvements and deemed them completed and satisfactory to RAP’s
requirements and LANI has furnished RAP with all permits, drawings, operation and
maintenance manuals, warranties and guarantees, and final as-built plan(s) for the Project.
Upon approval of this Report, RAP will furnish LANI with a Letter of Acceptance for the Project.
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
Environmental due diligence in the form of a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment (ESA) has
been performed for the Property in accordance with the American Society for Testing and
Materials (ASTM) Standard Practice for Environmental Site Assessment: Phase I Environmental
Site Assessments (Standard Designation E 1527-13) approved in October 2014 and the United
States Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) 40 CFR Part 312 Standards and Practices
for All Appropriate Inquiries (AAI) - Final Rule adopted October 6, 2014. A Phase I ESA Report
was completed for the site, dated March 2016, and is on file in RAP's Real Estate Division. The
Phase I ESA included several parcels at the intersection of Western Avenue and Gage Avenue
and identified one Recognized Environmental Condition (REC) at 6300 South Western Avenue,
which is not included in this transaction. In September 2020, the Regional Water Quality
Control Board, the public agency with primary responsibility for protection of ground and surface
water for all beneficial uses within Los Angeles and Ventura counties, issued a closure letter,
stating that the case meets the criteria of a low threat underground storage tank case and no
further action is needed.
The proposed Project includes the following: installation of lighting and fencing for security and
operations; construction of accessory structures; new landscaping and tree planting; installation
of signs on City property managed by a Department that has a sign policy; and transfer of
ownership of interests in land in order to preserve open space for park purposes. As such, RAP
staff recommends that the Board determines that the Project is exempt from the provisions of
the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to Article III, Section 1, Class 1(12),
Class 3(6), Class 4(3), Class 11(5) and Class 25 of City CEQA Guidelines and to Article 19,
Sections 15301, 15303(e), 15304(b), 15311(a) and 15325(f) of California CEQA Guidelines.
RAP staff will file a Notice of Exemption (NOE) upon the Board’s approval.

FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT
The acceptance of this Property will have no fiscal impact on RAP’s General Fund.
The costs for the design, development, and construction of the proposed park improvements
were funded by funding sources other than the RAP's General Fund.
The maintenance of the new park can be performed by current staff with minimal impact to
existing maintenance services. RAP has already requested and received funding for the
maintenance of this park as part of the annual City budget process.
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STRATEGIC PLAN INITIATIVES AND GOALS
Approval of this Board Report advances RAP’s Strategic Plan by supporting:
Goal No. 1:
Outcome No. 1:

Provide Safe and Accessible Parks
Every Angelinos has walkable access to a park in their neighborhood

Result:

Offer Affordable, Equitable, Healthy, Environmentally safe open space.

This Report was prepared by Darryl Ford, Superintendent, Planning, Maintenance and
Construction Branch.
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RESOLUTION NO. ______________

WHEREAS, the property comprised of three parcels with APNs 6002-030-901, 6002-030-902 and
6002-030-905 is owned by the City of Los Angeles (Property); and,
WHEREAS, on March 2, 2011, the Board of Recreation and Park Commissioners’ (Board)
through Report No. 11-071, approved a donation agreement with LANI for the development of a
park known as Western Gage Park; and,
WHEREAS, the City Council adopted the actions under Council File (CF) No. 11-0643, at its
meeting held on May 10, 2011, relative to a donation agreement for the development and
construction of Western Gage Park; and,
WHEREAS, on September 17, 2014, the City Council adopted the actions under
CF No. 12-0477-S1 recommending the transfer to the Department of Recreation and Parks (RAP)
of the Property, which is further described in the Report under which this Resolution’s approval is
recommended; and,
WHEREAS, the City Council’s actions under CF No. 12-0477-S1 instructed the Department of
General Services (GSD) to complete the non-financial transfer of the Property described with the
following approximate project addresses of 1734, 1738 and 1740 Gage Avenue and/or more
accurately described on the attached Notice of Transfer of Jurisdiction and Control; and,
WHEREAS, the Property is currently under the control and jurisdiction of GSD; and,
WHEREAS, the City Council requested, approved and recommended via City Motion under
CF No. 12-0477-S1, that the Property be dedicated as park property in perpetuity; and,
WHEREAS, the community will benefit from the development of the Property into a park for public
recreational use; and,
WHEREAS, the transfer and development of the Property as a passive park has been determined
to be categorically exempt from the provisions of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
pursuant to Article 19, Sections 15301, 15303(e), 15304(b), 15311(a) and 15325(f) of the State
CEQA Guidelines.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board that GSD be requested by staff to complete
a non-financial transfer of jurisdiction and control of three parcels identified as APN 6002-030901, 6002-030-902, and 6002-030-905, and as more fully described in the Notice of Transfer of
Jurisdiction and Control attached to the Report adopting this Resolution; and,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Board Secretary is authorized to accept such Transfer of
Jurisdiction and Control; and,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that after jurisdiction and control is transferred, the Property is to
be set apart and dedicated as park property in perpetuity, to be known until formally named as
the “Western and Gage Community Park”; and,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the environmental staff file a Notice of Exemption with the Los
Angeles County Clerk within five (5) days of the Board’s approval of this Resolution.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of a Resolution adopted by
the Board of Recreation and Park Commissioners of the City of Los Angeles at its meeting held
on __________________, 20__ (Board Report No. _____).
__________________________________
HAROLD ARRIVILLAGA, Board Secretary
RESOLUTION NO.___________________

Western Gage Project

Disclaimer: This map is for informational purposes only and relies on data from
a variety of sources, which may or may not be accurate or current. The City of
Los Angeles assumes no responsibility arising from the use of this map. The
map and associated data are provided "as is" without warranty of any kind.
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DONATION AGREEMENT
FOR DEVELOPMENT AND CONSTRUCTION
OF
NEW PARKS IN CITY OF LOS ANGELES

This Donation Agreement for Acquisition, Development and Construction of New Parks in
City of Los Angeles ("Agreement") is entered as of JL-Uflt.. ~K ,20JL by and
between Los Angeles Neighborhood Initiative ("LAN I"), a California non-profit public benefit
corporation, and the City of Los Angeles, a California municipal corporation, acting by and
through its Board of Recreation and Park Commissioners (RAP, and together with LANI,
the "Parties" and each "Party").
RECITALS
1.

Whereas, LANI, through its Urban Greening program seeks to create usable green
space throughout Los Angeles that enhances the natural environment and provides
recreational opportunities for all members of the community, particularly focusing in
areas which are under-served by existing park space.

2.

Whereas, RAP wants to see new parks (each a "Prospective Park") built by LANI,
particularly in areas that are under-served by existing parks and recreation facilities,
and RAP commits to maintaining such Prospective Parks and Improvements
(defined below) once built, for the benefit of the community.

3.

Whereas, this Agreement shall be subject to, and contingent upon, successful grant
application(s) resulting in one or more grant agreements (each a "Grant
Agreement") to award grant funds in support of the development and construction of
recreational facilities and other improvements ("Improvements") to be built upon the
prospective properties which are described in Exhibit A (each a "Prospective
Property"), attached hereto, which list may be amended over time by the mutual
written agreement of the Parties. The terms of this Agreement shall apply to each
Prospective Property.
Where sufficient grants are successfully awarded, LANI shall coordinate the
development and construction of a Prospective Park on each Prospective Property.
As indicated on Exhibit A, it is anticipated that certain of the Prospective Properties
will be acquired by RAP.

4.

Whereas, LANI has been asked to partner with RAp to perform the "Park
Development Phase," which shall consist of LANI (i) developing a conceptual plan
for the Improvements, using the results of outreach to be performed by LANI in
partnership with local community organizations and RAP; (ii) contracting for and

overseeing the construction of the Improvements; and (iii) identifying and applying
for any additional funding necessary for construction of Improvements to the
Prospective Property.
0
5.

Whereas, RAP shall be the owner and long - term steward of each Prospective Park.
RAP shall allow LAN I a right of entry to each Prospective Property to construct the
Improvements.

6.

Whereas, LANI expects that the Statewide Park Development and Community
Revitalization Program of 2008 ("Proposition 84 Statewide Park Program") may be
the best source of grant funds for the development and construction of the
Improvements, and RAP is aware of and willing to commit to the land tenure
requirements of the program (as described in Exhibit B).

7.

Whereas, this Agreement is intended to summarize the primary roles and
responsibilities of LAN I and the RAP towards the shared goal of getting Prospective
Parks built. This Agreement also intends to highlight some of the contingencies that
need to be satisfied in order to fulfill that objective. And, LANI and RAP wish to
enter into this Agreement to establish the terms whereby LANI and the RAP shall
work together on the Park Development Phase.

Now therefore, in consideration of the mutual promises contained herein the parties agree
as follows:
1.

Grant Agreement(s). The Parties acknowledge that LANI's ability to install the
Improvements and to otherwise carry out its role as set forth in this Agreement is
contingent upon grant money being awarded for the installation of the
Improvements. Accordingly, LANI will initially use its good faith efforts to apply for
grants, and RAP shall use its good faith efforts to cooperate with LANI in the grant
application process. LANl's present intention is to apply for those grants identified on
Exhibit A opposite the respective Prospective Properties; if those grants are not
awarded LANI will determine if other prospective funding sources may be available.
(a)

Grant Applications. LANI shall lead the grant application process. RAP shall
cooperate in the grant application process and shall have an opportunity to
review and comment upon grant applications. RAP (subject to approval by
the Board of Recreation and Park Commissioners) shall accept an
assignment of any Grant Agreement related to the development of the
Prospective Properties and accept the Improvements. The grant applications
shall make clear that RAP is or shall be the owner of the Prospective
Property and will be the long-term steward of the Improvements after they
are completed by LANI and the Contractor (defined below).

(b)

Incorporation by Reference.
The terms of LANl's installation of the
Improvements and payment therefore, shall be governed by the terms of this
Agreement and any Grant Agreement for a Prospective Property. The terms
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of any such Grant Agreement are specifically incorporated into this
Agreement by this reference. In the event of any conflict between the terms
of any such Grant Agreement and the terms of this Agreement, the terms of
the Grant Agreement shall control, then this Agreement.
(c)

2.

Land Tenure Requirement. RAP will be the long-term steward of the park
site once the Improvements are built on the Prospective Property. RAP
understands that grant funding will be sought from the Proposition 84
Statewide Park Program. Consistent with the remainder of this Section 1,
RAP explicitly recognizes that LANI will be relying upon RAP, as owner or
future owner of the Prospective Property, to fulfill the twenty- or thirty-year
land tenure requirement of long term stewardship of the Prospective Property
and Improvements (if more than $1,000,000 in Proposition 84 Statewide Park
Program grant funds are awarded for a Prospective Property then the land
tenure requirement is thirty years, otherwise it is twenty years). This twentyor thirty-year land tenure requirement may be renewed by LANI or RAP,
however this renewal clause shall be non-binding upon RAP unless RAP is
willing to renew at the conclusion of the initial land tenure term requirement.
Both Parties are willing to separately provide resolutions to the Proposition 84
Statewide Park Program to confirm their respective commitments under this
Agreement. Specimens of the respective resolutions of LANI and RAP are
attached hereto as Exhibits D and E, and each will be adopted by the
respective board in substantially that form before the Proposition 84
Statewide Park Program grant applications are submitted for any Prospective
Park. The land tenure form and details of the land tenure requirement are
attached hereto as Exhibit B.

Term. The term ("Term") of this Agreement shall commence upon full execution and
delivery hereof by the parties hereto ("Effective Date"). Except those provisions
which are explicitly stated survive the termination of this Agreement, the Term, with
respect to any particular Prospective Property, shall expire on the date upon which
RAP, subject to final acceptance and approval of the Improvements by the Board of
Recreation and Park Commissioners, executes a letter accepting the Improvements
as described in Section 15 below, or upon such earlier date as RAP or LANI
terminates this Agreement in accordance with Section 20 below. RAP is aware that,
pursuant to the terms of the Grant Agreement, the Improvements must be
completed by LANI and accepted by RAP prior to expiration of any performance
period specified in any Grant Agreement, and RAP shall cooperate with LANI in
fulfilling its review, approval and acceptance obligations under this Agreement in a
timely fashion in order to allow construction and acceptance of the Improvements to
be completed within any performance period specified in any Grant Agreement. The
Term may also effectively end, with respect to any particular Prospective Property
where for which LANI, despite its good faith efforts, is unable to secure adequate
grant funding. So long as the Parties are pursuing at least one Prospective Property
(including any Prospective Property subsequently added to Exhibit A by the mutual
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written agreement of the Parties), the Term shall continue with respect to such
Prospective Property.
3.

Environmental Assessment.
LANI or RAP shall select, hire, and instruct an
environmental site assessor, who is acceptable to RAP, to prepare an environmental
assessment of the soils, waters, and any improvements on the Prospective
Property. Each Party will provide the other Party with a copy of any Environmental
Assessment such Party contracts for and each Party will be contractually entitled to
rely upon any Environmental Assessment that the other Party obtains.

4.

Grant-writing. LANI will coordinate grant-writing responsibilities with RAP to attempt
to raise the funds necessary to cover the full cost of the Park Development Phase
for each Prospective Property.

5.

Outreach.
LANI, working closely with RAP and local community based
organizations, shall conduct public workshops and/or other community outreach
efforts designed to ascertain the needs of community members in the area
surrounding the Property ("Outreach"). LANI shall use the results of the Outreach to
develop a conceptual plan for the Improvements.

6.

Development of Plans and SpeCifications. LANI, at its own expense and at no cost
to RAP, shall develop a conceptual plan for the Improvements that is consistent with
both (i) the terms of the Grant Agreement(s) and (ii) the desires of RAP, local
community-based organizations, and the community as a whole as gleaned through
LAN l-sponsored public workshops and other community outreach efforts. Following
RAP's review and LANl's receipt of written approval of the conceptual plan, LANI
shall prepare detailed final plans and specifications ("Plans and Specifications"), for
RAP's review and approval. LAN I will provide two (2) sets of the Plans and
Specifications to RAP signed by a licensed landscape architect. LANI shall submit
the Plans and Speciflcation for approval by the Board of Recreation and Parks
Commissioners.

7.

Right of Entry. During the Term, as soon as RAP owns the Prospective Property,
RAP shall allow LANI, its employees and agents, full and unrestricted access to the
Prospective Property at no cost to LANI to install the Improvements. During the
Term, RAP gives LANI full authority to construct, operate, and maintain the project
of installing the Improvements on the Prospective Property in accordance with the
Plans and Specifications and the terms of any Grant Agreements.

8.

Selection of a Contractor; Installation of the Improvements.
LANI will select a
contractor ("Contractor") to construct and install the Improvements in accordance
with the Plans and Specifications and the terms of any Grant Agreement, including
any performance period for installation of the Improvements specified in any Grant
Agreement. LANI shall require its contractor to provide a performance bond in the
amount of 100% of the contract amount and in a form acceptable to RAP to ensure
the completion of the Improvements.
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9.

Payments. LANI will be fully responsible for all payments to the Contractor and all
other contractors and subcontractors at no cost to RAP, in accordance with the
terms of any Grant Agreement.
During the Term of this Agreement, the real
property underlying each Prospective Property shall not be used as security for any
loans or mortgages or otherwise have any liens, encumbrances, or stop notices
placed on it. By way of specification without limitation, LANI shall keep each
Prospective Property free from any liens, encumbrances, or stop notices arising out
of work performed, materials furnished, or obligations incurred by LANI and shall
indemnify, hold harmless and defend RAP from any liens, encumbrances, and stop
notices arising out of any work performed or materials furnished by or at the
direction of LAN!. In the event that LANI shall not, within thirty (30) calendar days
following the imposition of any such lien, cause such lien, encumbrance, or stop
notice to be released of record by payment or posting of a proper bond, RAP shall
have in addition to all other remedies provided herein and by law, the right, but no
obligation to cause, upon five (5) business days prior written notice to LANI, the
same to be released by such means as it shall deem proper, including payment in
satisfaction of the claim giving rise to such lien encumbrance, or stop notice. All
such sums paid by RAP and all expenses incurred by it in connection therewith,
including costs and attorneys' fees, shall be paid by LANI to RAP on demand.

10.

Construction Management. If no professional construction management firm is
hired, LANI and Contractor will provide general management of construction activity,
including but not limited to scheduling construction activity, insuring construction
meets Plans and Specifications, conducting progress meetings, providing meeting
minutes and coordinating communications between all parties. RAP staff will
participate in the scheduled progress meetings to keep abreast of construction
activity and to ensure that work follows approved Plans and Specifications.

11.

Construction Inspections. RAP or its designee will conduct on-site construction
inspections and approvals, per a pre-determined schedule of critical work, to ensure
that construction of the Improvements is in conformance with the Plans and
Specifications. Upon substantial completion, RAP or its designee's staff will prepare
a punch list ("Punch List"), which will need to be completed by Contractor prior to
receiving Final Acceptance pursuant to Section 15.

12.

Permits and Fees for Construction Events. Whenever permits, permit fees or any
other fees (collectively, "Fees") are due to be paid to any agency of the City or
County of Los Angeles in connection with the construction or opening celebration of
the Improvements, LANI shall pay (and/or obtain a waiver from the City or County of
Los Angeles) of all such Fees. LANI shall respond to all requests for Fees by
obtaining the permits and paying and/or obtaining a waiver of the Fees within fifteen
(15) calendar days of receipt of such requests.

13.

Indemnification.
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14.

(a)

During the Term of this Agreement, with respect to each Prospective Park
which RAP owns, until the issuance by RAP of the Acceptance Letter
pursuant to Section 15 of this Agreement, LANI shall indemnify and save
harmless RAP, its officers, agents and employees from any and all loss,
expense, damage, injury, liability and claims thereoffor injury to or death of a
person or loss of or damage to property, resulting directly or indirectly from
any activity or use under this Agreement, regardless of the negligence of
RAP or whether liability without fault is imposed or sought to be imposed on
RAP, except to the extent that such loss, damage, injury, liability or claim is
the result of the active negligence or willful misconduct of RAP, its officers,
agents or employees. The indemnity obligations described in this Section
13(a) shall survive expiration of this Agreement. In addition to LANI's
obligation to indemnify RAP, LANI specifically acknowledges and agrees that
it has an immediate and independent obligation to defend RAP from any
claim that actually or potentially falls within this indemnification provision.

(b)

Following issuance by RAP of the Acceptance Letter pursuant to Section 15
of this Agreement, RAP shall indemnify and save harmless LANI and its
officers, agents and employees from any and all loss, expense, damage,
injury, liability and claims thereof for injury to or death of a person or loss of
or damage to property, resulting directly or indirectly from any activity or use
under this Agreement, regardless of the negligence of LANI or whether
liability without fault is imposed or sought to be imposed on LANI, except to
the extent that such loss, damage, injury, liability or claim is the result of the
active negligence or willful misconduct of LANI, its officers, agents or
employees. The indemnity obligations described in this Section 13(b) shall
survive expiration of this Agreement. In addition to RAP's obligation to
indemnify LANI, RAP specifically acknowledges and agrees that it has an
immediate and independent obligation to defend LANI from any claim that
actually or potentially falls within this indemnification provision.

Insurance. During the Term, LAN I shall maintain the insurance coverage required
under any of the Grant Agreements. In addition the general liability and automobile
liability policies of such coverage shall contain, or be endorsed to contain, the
following provisions:
(a)

The RAP, its officers, agents and employees shall be covered as additional
insured with respect to liability arising out of automobiles owned, leased,
hired or borrowed by or on behalf of LANI during the Term; and with respect
to liability arising out of work or operations performed by or on behalf of the
LANI during the Term, including materials, parts or equipment fumished in
connection with such work or operations.

(b)

For any claims related to this agreement, LANl's insurance coverage shall be
primary insurance with respect to RAP, its officers, agents and employees.
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(c)

Coverage shall not extend to any indemnity coverage for the active
negligence of the additional insured in any case where an agreement to
indemnify the additional insured would be invalid under Subdivision (b) of
Section 2782 of the Civil Code.

(d)

LANI shall in all instances require their contractor to have
additionally insured.

RAP as

15.

Final Acceptance. Upon notice from LANI that the Improvements on any
Prospective Park have been installed in accordance with the Plans and
Specifications, RAP or its designee shall, within fifteen (15) working days of such
notice, perform a final inspection; provided, however, that LANI shall not deliver
such notice to RAP until LANI has: (1) obtained all necessary regulatory approvals,
(2) submitted to RAP the completed Punch List prepared by AAp 'or its designee
pursuant to Section 11, (3) submitted to RAP the waivers and releases and
assignments required under Sections 16 and 17 of this Agreement. If RAP's final
inspection discloses any deficiencies, RAP shall prepare a new Punchlist for
completion by LANI and Contractor. Upon RAP's inspection and decision to accept
the work, RAP will submit the project to the Board of Recreation and Park
Commissioners for final approval and acceptance. Upon this approval, RAP shall
prepare a letter of final acceptance (the "Acceptance Letter") addressed to LANI.
Upon receipt of the Acceptance Letter, LANI shall immediately remove all of its
property from the Prospective Property and shall repair, at LANI's cost, any damage
to the Prospective Property caused by such removal or caused by LANI's
construction activities on the Prospective Property. Following delivery of the
Acceptance Letter, RAP shall provide LANI with a Resolution from RAP the Board of
Recreation and Parks Commissioners accepting the Improvements as a "gift-inplace" from LANI. Prior to delivery by RAP of (1) the Acceptance Letter to LANI,
and (2) the Assignment and Assumption of Grant Agreement(s) detailed in Section
16 below, RAP shall not allow public use of the Prospective Property or
Improvements.

16.

Assignment and Assumption of Grant Agreement(s). Some obligations of the Grant
Agreement(s), e.g., provisions pertaining to accepted uses and maintenance of the
Prospective Property, extend beyond installation of the Improvements by LANI and
acceptance thereof by RAP. Accordingly, RAP's delivery of the Acceptance Letter
shall also constitute RAP's assumption and acceptance of LANI's obligations as
grantee of any Grant Agreement. Specifically, and without limitation, RAP shall
thereupon assume and accept the obligations of any Grant Agreement pertaining to
use and maintenance of the Prospective Property and Improvements and the land
tenure requirements discussed in Section 1(c) abovEt,#a Proposition 84 Statewide
Park Program Grant Agreement is awarded for installing Improvements on the
Prospective Property. LANI and RAP each agree to execute any assignment and
assumption of any Grant Agreement once RAP has delivered the Acceptance Letter
to LANI.
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17.

Delivery of Improvements. Following Final Acceptance by RAP, LANI shall deliver
the Improvements free of all liens, easements or potential claims and shall provide
RAP fully executed waivers and releases from the Contractor and all other
contractors and subcontractors of all claims against RAP, its employees and agents.
LANI shall assign to RAP any warranties or guaranties attendant or concomitant to
its contracts with the Contractor and any other contractors and subcontractors.
LANI shall also assign to RAP the right to any available remedies for latent defects.
LANI shall deliver as-built drawings that are marked-up on hard copy of construction
drawings, operating manuals, all warranties and any additional requirements as
outlined in the Plans and Specifications.

18.

Signage. RAP agrees that LANI shall have the right to erect informational plaques
or signs on the Prospective Property, detailing proper use of Improvements and
acknowledging the contributions of LANI, the grantors under any Grant Agreements,
and community based organizations, subject to the prior approval of RAP and
contingent upon the receipt of all necessary approvals pursuant to normal RAP
procedures. Signage shall be installed by LANI during installation of the
Improvements or by RAP following Final Acceptance, in accordance with the
requirements of any Grant Agreement. The Board of Recreation and Park
Commissioners shall have the sole right to name the Prospective Parks according to
its naming policy.

19.

Publicity. RAP and LANI agree to cooperate and coordinate with respect to the
nature, text, and timing of any press release or public announcement(s) conceming
the existence of this Agreement, or construction of any Improvements except as
may be legally required by applicable laws, regulations, or judicial order. RAP
agrees to notify LANI in writing of any press release, public announcement, or
marketing of the Prospective Parks. Moreover, to the extent stipulated in any Grant
Agreement, RAP shall duly notify any grantors prior to any public or media events
publicizing the accomplishments funded by any Grant Agreement, and provide the
opportunity for attendance and participation by grantors representatives. Similarly,
any document, written report, or brochure prepared in whole or in part pursuant to
installation of the Improvements shall. contain any acknowledgements required
under any Grant Agreement.

20.

Termination. Any failure to perform or comply with any of the terms, covenants,
obligations, conditions or representations made under this Agreement shall
constitute an event of default ("Event of Default"), provided that LANI shall have a
period of 15 business days from the date of written notice from RAP of such failure
within which to cure such default under this Agreement, or, if such default is not
capable of cure within such 15-day period, LANI shall have a reasonable period of
time to complete such cure if LANI promptly undertakes action to cure such default
within such 15-day period and uses its best efforts to complete such cure within 60
calendar days after receipt of notice of default. Upon occurrence of an Event of
Default by LANI, RAP shall have the right, in its sole discretion, to seek enforcement
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of the terms and conditions of this Agreement, to terminate this Agreement or to
exercise any of its rights or remedies available at law or in equity.
LANI shall have the right to terminate this Agreement, with respect to any
Prospective Property, if, despite LANl's good faith efforts, (i) LANI is unable to
secure grant funding for the installation of the development and construction of the
Improvements on the Prospective Property.
If LANI successfully completes the installation of the Improvements on a Prospective
Property and receives the Acceptance Letter from RAP then this Agreement shall
specifically not be terminable by RAP with respect to any continuing obligations of
RAP, as successor grantee, under any Grant Agreements, including the land tenure
requirement if a Proposition 84 Statewide Park Program Grant Agreement is in
place.
21.

Use and Maintenance of Prospective Property and Improvements. RAP may.only
use the Prospective Property and Improvements in a manner which is consistent
with the terms of any Grant Agreement, and RAP assumes the obligations for use
and maintenance of the Prospective Property and the Improvements for the time
and in the manner specified in any Grant Agreement. RAP shall make no other use
or sale or other disposition of the Prospective Property, except as authorized by any
Grant Agreement. This Agreement shall not prevent the transfer of the property
from RAP to another public agency, if the successor public agency assumes the
obligations imposed by any Grant Agreement to the satisfaction of the grantor.

22.

Memorandum of Grant Agreement. To the extent required under the terms of any
Grant Agreement, RAP agrees to execute (with notarized signatures) and deliver to
LANI an original memorandum or notice of any such Grant Agreement. LANI may
record any such memorandum or notice of Grant Agreement in the Official Records
of Los Angeles County, California.

23.

CEQA Compliance.
RAP shall work with LANI to provide an Environmental
Compliance Certification Form, in the form of ExhibitC, which certifies the Project is
exempt or in compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
and/or the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). LANI shall be responsible for
all costs associated with the completion of said process.

24.

Miscellaneous.
(a)

This Agreement may be amended or modified only in a writing signed by
LANI and RAP. This Agreement may be signed in counterparts.

(b)

This Agreement (including the Exhibits hereto, which are incorporated herein
by reference) contains the entire understanding between the parties as of the
date of this Agreement, and all prior written or oral negotiations, discussions,
understandings and agreements are superseded by this Agreement.
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(c)

All actions described herein including but not limited to the construction ofthe
Improvements on the Prospective Property as permitted herein, are subject
to and must be conducted and accomplished in accordance with the
applicable requirements of the City and County of Los Angeles's charter, its
municipal code and applicable state and federal laws, building codes and
regulations.

Except as expressly provided to the contrary, ali approvals, consents and determinations to
be made by RAP hereunder may be made by General Manager of RAP or his or her
designee in his or her sole and absolute discretion.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Donation Agreement for
Development and Construction of the New Parks in City of Los Angeles to be executed as
of the date first written above.

~'6..fL

Executed this

-

of_~..1-_·:::...;~~""",,-~

__

day

THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES, a municipal
corporation, acting by and through its Board of
Recreati n
d Park om missioners

, 20lL

By

sP

By

lea-&..

Executed this

of---JJ-"""t.-"=Q'---

day

, 20_1

LOS ANGELES NEIGHBORHOOD
INITIATIVE

I
By

Approved as t:..3rm:
Date:

r:

'.:27--/ZC!/ I

~I
CARMEN A. TRUTANICH,
City Attorney
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Exhibit A

Description of Prospective Properties and Funding Sources to be Pursued
(List may be amended by mutual written consent of the parties)
Prospective Parks
•

2508 West Blvd. (Council District 10) - City-owned property / Proposition 84
Statewide Park Program funded development and construction

•

1903 Cordova Street (Council District 10) - City-owned property / Proposition 84
Statewide Park Program funded development and construction

• Western/Gage (Council District 8) - City-owned property / Proposition 84
Statewide Park Program funded development and construction

Exhibit B
Land Tenure Requirements

Land Tenure Requirement
For PROJECT property that is owned by or leased to the APPLICANT, either #1, #2, #3, or

#4 below must be provided to meet the land tenure requirement.
The purpose of the land tenure requirement in #1 below is to verify that the APPLICANT
owns the PROJECT SITE. If the APPLICANT does not have ownership, adequate tenure is
verified by meeting the requirements in #2, #3, or #4 below.
The land tenure requirements

below are not required for ACQUISITION.

1. If the PROJECT site is owned in fee simple
•

by the APPLICANT:

Provide a copy of the deed, or the deed recordation number, or a title search, or
a current county assessor's parcel map showing that the APPLICANT is the land
owner.

2. If the PROJECT site is not owned in fee simple by the APPLICANT, and the
APPLICANT and land owner have a land tenure agreement that meets all of the
requirements
shown on the Land Tenure Form (page 23):
A. Provide the Land Tenure Form (page 23). The Form lists the land tenure
agreement requirements between the APPLICANT and the land owner.
B. Provide a copy of the land tenure agreement between the APPLICANT and the land

owner, such as the lease, joint powers agreement, easement, memorandum of
understanding, or other document, and highlight the sections that meet the
requirements listed in the Land Tenure Form.
3. If the PROJECT site is not owned in fee simple by the APPLICANT and the
APPLICANT cannot meet the 20 or 30 year term requirement
as described
"Term of Agreement"
item in the Land Tenure Form (page 23).
If an APPLICANT cannot meet the 20 or 30 year term requirement
provide:

in the

at the time of

ApPLICATION,

•
•

•

A and B as explained in #2 above, and the following:
a letter from the landowner which:
States the landowner's policy prohibiting long term land tenure
agreements.
Describes the long standing use of the property by the APPLICANT.
States a commitment to continue to renew the land tenure agreement with
the APPLICANT in incremental periods to satisfy the 20 or 30 year land
tenure term requirement, absent any unforeseen circumstances.
A letter from the APPLICANT signed by its AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE
which:

Statewide Park Development
Community Revitalization

and
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Land Tenure Requirement

Agrees to renew the land tenure agreement with the landowner in
incremental periods to satisfy the 20 or 30 year land tenure term
requirement.
DPR expects the GRANTEE to fully comply with the Use of Facilities terms of the
CONTRACT (see the CONTRACT provisions in the GRANT ADMINlSTRATION GUIDE). If
the landlord does not renew a lease, and the GRANTEE cannot comply with the

time period stated in the CONTRACT, DPR may hold the GRANTEE in breach of
CONTRACT.

4. If the PROJECT site is not owned in fee simple by the APPLICANT and the land
tenure agreement is not signed at the time of APPLICATION:
When an APPLICANT does not have a signed land tenure agreement at the time of
APPLICATION, provide:

A and B as explained in #2 above, and letters from the APPLICANT and the
landowner in which each commits to sign the proposed land tenure agreement
should the GRANT be awarded.
If OGAlS sends a letter at the end of the competitive process stating that the GRANT
APPLICANT must send a signed land tenure agreement to OGALS
before the GRANT CONTRACT can be signed by DPR.

will be awarded, the

S!atewi6e Pari<.Development and
Community ReYitalllaUon
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Lard Tenure Requirement

Land Tenure Form
must complete this form when the PROJECT does not involve ACQUISITION and
the site is not owned by the APPLICANT in fee simple. Indicate the page numbers where
the following information can be found in the agreement.

APPLICANTS

D

Type of agreement:
_
• Identify the type of agreement, such as a lease, joint powers agreement,
easement, memorandum of understanding, etc.

D

Parties to the signed agreement
Found on page(s) __
• Highlight the sections which identify the parties to the agreement.
• The a~ement
must be signed by all parties.

D

Term ofthe agreement...
Found on page(s) __
• All GRANT amounts up to $1,000,000 require at least 20 years of land tenure.
• All GRANT amounts greater than $1,000,000 require at least30 years of land
tenure.
•
OGALS will start counting the 20 or 30 year land tenure requirement from the
APPROPRIATION DATE.

D

Renewal clause
Found on page(s) __
• The renewal clause must include an option (which can be non-binding) for the
APPLICANT/GRANTEE to renew the agreement beyond the original 20 or 3:0- year
term requirement.

D

Termination (revocability
Found on page(s) __
Any of the following is acceptable:
• No termination clause - the agreement is non-revocable.
• The termination clause may specify that the agreement is revocable for
breach of the agreemenVfor cause.
• The termination clause may specify that the agreement is revocable by
mutual consent.
The following is not acceptable: A termination clause that allows the land owner to
revoke the agreement without cause (at will) will not be approved.

D

Site Control Roles and Responsibilities
Found on page(s) __
• The APPLICANT must have the authority to construct, operate, and maintain
the PROJECT in accordance with the CONTRACT provisions.

D

Roles and responsibilities
Found on page(s) __
• The agreement must authorize the APPLICANT to proceed with the
construction PROJECT. The APPLICANT may delegate construction to other
entities.
• The agreement gives APPLICANT permission to operate the PROJECT site
(such as scheduling recreational programs). The APPLICANT may delegate
operational roles to other entities.
• The agreement identifies which entity is responsible for maintenance of the
PROJECT site. Entities other than the APPLICANT may have this role.

Statewide Park Development
Community Revitalization

and

23

Land Tenure Form

Exhibit C
Environmental Compliance Certification Form California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) and/or National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)
Grantee/Applicant:

City of Los Angeles

Project Name:

Project Address:

When was CEQAlNEPA analysis completed for this project? Date
What document(s) was filed for this project's CEQA analysis:

o
o
o

_

(check all that apply)

Initial Study
0 Notice of Exemption
0 Negative Declaration
Mitigated Negative Declaration 0 Environmental Impact Report
Other:

_

Please attach the Notice of Exemption or the Notice of Determination as appropriate. If
these forms were not completed please attach a letter from the Lead Agency explaining
why, certifying the project has complied with CEQA and noting the date that the project was
approved by the Lead Agency.
What document(s) was filed for this project's NEPA analysis:

o

o
o

o

(check all that apply)

Categorical Exclusion Determination
Environmental Assessment/Finding of no Significant Impact (EAlFONSI)
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)/Notice of Availability
Other:

_

Please attach the Categorical Exclusion Determination or the FONSI or a Notice of
Availability. If these forms were not completed please attach a letter from the Lead Agency
explaining why, certifying the project has complied with NEPA and noting the date that the
project was approved by the Lead Agency.
Lead Agency Contact Information:
Agency Name:

_

Contact Person:

_

Mailing Address:

Phone: (__

)

_

Email:

_

Certification:
I hereby certify that the Lead Agency listed above has determined that it has complied with
the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and/or the National Environmental Policy
Act (NEPA) for the project identified above and that the project is described in adequate
and sufficient detail to allow the project's construction.
I certify that the CEQNNEPA analysis for this project encompasses all aspects of the work
to be completed with grant funds.

Authorized Representative
(Printed Name and Title)

Authorized Representative
(Signature)

Date

Date

Exhibit D

Exhibit

D

RESOLUTION OF THE OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF LOS ANGELES NEIGHBORHOOD INITIATIVE
Approving the Application for STATEWIDE PARK PROGRAM GRANT FUNDS
WHEREAS, the State Department of Parks and Recreation has been delegated the
responsibility by the Legislature of the State of California for the administration of the
Statewide Park Program, setting up necessary procedures governing the Application; and
WHEREAS, said procedures established by the State Department of Parks and Recreation
require the applicant to certify by resolution the approval of appllcatlonts) before submission
of said application(s) to the State; and
WHEREAS, the applicant will enter into a contract with the State of California to complete the
grant scope project;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Directors of Los Angeles
Neighborhood Initiative:
1. Certifies that the City of Los Angeles, as title owner, will provide operational site
control to applicant, Los Angeles Neighborhood Initiative, for the completion of the
New Park - Normandie and Cordova Park Project, pursuant to the grant scope;
2. Certifies that Los Angeles Neighborhood Initiative has or will have available, prior to
commencement of any work on the project included in this appllcatlon, the sufficient
funds to complete the project;
3. Certifies that Los Angeles Neighborhood Initiative intends to transfer the grant
contract obligations to the City of Los Angeles upon the State of California's approval
of the transfer of these grant obligations and Los Angeles Nelqhbcrhood Initiative's
successful completion of the development project, should the grant be awarded;
4, Certifies that Los Angeles Neighborhood Initiative will comply with all land tenure
rules until the State approves the transfer of title and/or grant contract obligations to
the City of Los Angeles;
5. Cert1fies that los Angeles Neighborhood Initiative lias reviewed, understands, and
agrees to the General Provisions contained in the contract shown in the Grant
Administration Guide;
6. Delegates authority to the Executive Director to conduct all negotiations, sign and
submit all documents, including, but not limited to applications, agreements,
amendments, and payment requests, which may be necessary for the completion of
the grant scope; and
7, Agrees to comply with all applicable federal, state and'lccal laws, ordinances, rules,
regulations and guidelines.
Approved and adopted the 25th day of February, 2010. I, the undersigned and a duly elected
officer of Los Angeles Neighborhood Inltiative Board of Directors, a nonprofit organization
under the laws of the State of California, hereby certify that the foregoing resolution was duly
adopted in accordance with the ByJaws of the Board of Directors and that said resolution has
not been m~d or rescinded.

~c:r
(Board President)
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u-c

Sia:·:; Dccartmoal
()1 P;).k:.: [m.j Recreation
has been del{;;9t:'1ff30 tile
1"6f,r'O;·1Sii·.tij,t' ::',' -nc ;"6fJif:,:nj\J~e ~/ fne St~\e ot conoruc
tor the "drniTr:s1! atlon ot the
Slate·,',.:do r;)f~ ;""l-IC·;:ra,l11,n.::Uing '.I;:: nccesaarv procedures
·;:;-o'leming ihc Appfication:

G:n:j

\'·Y':·~r:ie,\~:;. f-81(j ::'h;::~t:uror, cstacnshoo ay lflO State Dopertmcnt or parks nne! l~o·:::rc<.llio:'"l
r;·"(FI~rc· :h:~· nj:·pJ:clmj 10 GCitif',' ey tesc'uficn tte epcrova: 01 t:'Il~:;.lieOlti.;m(:J}
before submluslcn
f!l :'c"l.'fI <jrF~L;:,l.:l"!:~{t;;It) tim 3:;:,:,,::: r.md
\'\:j ir:;-~Et,,~:. l~\t; .iI:>p!iC:·!~11 \':iil cracr sue 1:r contract \,..ilb the State Cor Oafiton-ln 10 con-oro-c 11K.:
W;:J')I r·:"-:';J;;·r., Pf{lj\:::::::
r·,.':N·.'", 11'1 HI"":: ~.)''':;-., I!!
~(~;tn·::I:.rl)()::.iJ·!:i!;r. ~·I'.';';

·r I:::r·~-~n
.\/--1) IhAI t;""I~· rlt);."';rci cf Dirnr:1:-:lti n1 1.1'"1:'/",.nfJ~I~!!;
o

.c .

3.

(:r·):I:fi~;"~I',l~li:J.·~:";l:'{ 1/ . ::.:~A·IHP.l~s, :.~:~~
till€+O·N!lf:'/", willl)(llvkl ... lJ!]!if:·;lhmai
she
ccrt-o: t...) ;;pp'i:;:~:ll, -! .' ;Ir, .::..Tlg~j~·~
N05igt,tJ(':! iJ~>r:,(jInilia!!\'"p.. for n-e ec.rctet.on :>f tlJ;;;
New Pa:k .. ;~r)fJ:;' ·'/I/<-'l:! Ki ...·r! P,"ill> ;lr:}j:::d, !lU1:::'I.unllnlh·~ 01(-1111
!-"(I;il~;
::;wt,li~s ~t:.:'I', L~·'~~}\::;Jejf.~ Nfjigt1:)~:1iV\(J~! Jrl"i~I;:,;li':f;! I....~s or \\,II! ~E';'.'(;:;Hv...,Jk~l:!>:!,p;j(,n 10
:;'J:rl!1i:':'!KO:I~I:3I";~ 0:.:1~uy "';":;I~.t:~l Hl~JpfO;er..:! lncfuded i!"1tlli~~<:):.:-plil:i.-!.lk'Il,
[1H.~5ufficir::nl
noes to complete 11~eproect
C(;hi:fk::;; :I;c,: Los t\r:·;Jo:es Heigl·l!}:::rr,oo~
Ini!iatl·'.'e intends io trensrer the ,;;)rant
cort-r.ct c:;'!ixnJ:o!ls :~: the Ciiv (It L,-;:; l,.ngeleG upon the State (if Calltoruia's <:wplO'"lal
ri"' t-o Hil'"!.r;~r:·r()~+ono qrant ohligr:.:ions arcll.cs ,\n·;;cIDS Nc:rt)c·orho·:::c: tnhlatlvos

s.rcecssru' C;ttn;!iei:Oll::;.f :h,:.:ucvcocrrc-n p~ojecL uhnukl the glnn~ te awarded:
'~. (\.'·lfi·:;:; 11tH: Los /\]"~n()")f;' N0i~ih:~~·)IT,CJod !niti~~t;~'c \",'i".I-::::'."Jmp:Of
'....it/) :.:11land tonure:
I:;ii:~'; 1!l\~;11h(~ :-:I;:J\C m)l~r(:",\·!;;. ~hr: tt'·fIl:-.fr;-;" ofthlo <")l~dl1.")!"
qranr ("";(!nlmt,:-tnb'i;.j;::l:i:"":..!1:; to
1111.'Cili' d L U.',· /~.(I.9d(.':·.;
.
!~. l.-::·(",'!ifk:-~ th;:l: I :).; ;'.l~n;.:!·;"';., Ht"!jr;hhr-;ri',()(}~:" Ini1t2lti ••',q h ..1:'; revlewed, undarSl:lt1ds, aod
(l·{.t'''"'RS lD :;,<-' nH:I~!:-;l F-', »vecicns ~:cnl,"l·IfI~:f iii lh:::. I:·:illlr ..)d '".h(lWI' h: Itt"" G, r:!nl
f',":h'lipi~'::~i:'l.)n G;;]"l!J
t,~. t)t:'!!r.;o:~te.':' n,IU·.rpily
tD tJlB I::;tl':i::ut",,~ ;)af:;.G\l)! ~(1 iX;l\du~:! ,:II: n~tP)tii:!tj:.:I"';, :::.i~.W!:in:!
:5tlbF!;l a:i :.i(:·:';\PPCI!t:;. in'.;I',I~:i1!L' bul 0:,:'( ii.'l:it~!l~ ;(! ~ppli:;a!i·;lfl!-J, Hu;r;:,~1l1(~l;b;,
.:wr;·'!F.llno:·h.:.
;md IMin·!<:;:I! mq.j;~~;!~;,
v:h:cilli'~-!i'
he IIp.r:~:~:~:'::HyfOI nll:; eompl~l;cn (If
the gr;:.t:lt S':;{.lP;;::: <we
!'.·:Jmel.; to Gf:T:p!;' ',';!H! ;;11at:pk.i:i"!;I~l k!!::(:t1a ~;IHI.;;;wId 1::r,ll 1;·1',\·:,;(IH.ill);.!!FCi:!!:>. J:J!t.+s,
IBgl.ltdl0,·):' and ';]lideiht=::=;.
/'pi)'r.lVF.:(i .:mrJ .;.'i,:l;)p~>::::j
:he .?":~.1..2 day (.lIl::..:71111~~...1Qlil. I roe U1l0er;r:,jgned and 8 dl~ly elw:.l.ed
ottlcor ot Los !\f1;piC:.:i \jr.:if,Ji\borfv:;~:·U 1~;i(i~':··'.'kJHeard ct utrectors.
m;:.r;p!(1~I: tnganii:,!tkm
1.1!:~1c'·:;);;! !:JWf;: r.l~ !!;r~::;t::d~:' n! ~.:H;#l!II;;.~, i·ere!),,' (~l".!rtl!i' Ih"lllhl'lll)r(~O(:lflSi
1i:"~:!.Jh:lk'l·; wal;': :illl,'
.:l(:O;~:·~:::
h acco.da-ce wilh t-ie g·:r'l,',,:
..s 0' the /3/),·wj ot m.ectc.s t'l!"1:1lh:il s,~irj If;:'"B:..:l.l!icn has
ret beer' n.cd.qed or F.n;dn::rJ:j.
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{l";:::a:-::,·::Jes!I.i€!·!t;,

Exhibit E

c:ry

"':Y3UI. U 1"':)1"-1 :)F : l-!;::

COL".Jcn

~)F 1 H!= CITY ()r

LOS A.NGELES

TO ,'\(;CI3:PT IJES1Gr'..,!,4.TED c.or',·'lI'LEH:O rno ..:r:CTS :OP.. THF
PH.':)pn~·.ITIC~·~ ~!.Sr;:\T='~'\:I')F IJ':\R."<. PRDGPAr· vl (;R}·.NT PROGR/:.J'A :::;1.)81ll
3Y n-l!.:
::-:·(}I.,:~,..'lTTt·.'i[I'-rT·

rn:::o

LO~~,:\NC:::U::S

NEIGHL-l·:)I1i-:l)OJ)

:NITI.td l''lE

'\.".'11[:Rf.=At,. the State De patvrcrci' jl;;F~;5 ortlj H0-r:re.~'1t!:"fl '"':t:::. been cetcqatoc
the
fF.~BP01'l:;ibilit'"::t' ~l\(;LH.;.;is\;:Jlw.:)a: ti'C' State {:·f Calfcmia for U"J,':.::dmin:s!l"~)th)"' y' ~~.~'f-i1.-1j;;!"'N10'7
!':o:k p'{;-.~w'J·. :l·;:;tt1n;; r.p receese-v crccedu-es gC\'<E!I!',ing tbe Ai=lJ::lica~I·:;-n.
end

',·-'lHE;,t:.AS. s.':id prccecores

establshed

rt~ql;i1!~
~h.: ;:'f.::)lica:',~ 1:;0tXr~i:'i

i!')' If!r.;"':)il;:,:o';

i;j'

rre Stale Dep;~:~;neTli()~varks enc ttcc-cnnc-.

(;---1:

apcrova:

ct ;:Jj)P:H,:.,1,l.;,:1n{s', b~~b!'f';

Sl!;;"1":i5;S'l')'~ of

~.;:II:jCI~::./I'::;'Jl:·:.n~~:~
to ..ne :·;t~~lw
31'd
',,\"I-;~P..:::A8, !i1(~,''IF:\!:c,'I'':, !,:"; AIIGI'~i\~},:N!-:iUI I:!:)! '·\'::o!.d lntatlv«
::!J'Nr::, ·....
'iH ~~r.\f.!t nln (1 '-;-;01-:tr8':::
'8i1h the S!~JI(' :)f C;!J!:fcn't;tl1~1:.;)n',p':':ic ]h,,;F ,;:;:rZlmtu·,jed prc.ccr scoons,

SIJ',~P(:rit; "\0' :'1);1 ~/ a qrnnt fl(Jpl ~;)tlfm tt{ U·,I',Jj :~)r those prciccte li.:.!od j.) ;\H~!I;;'n'-w',l !'.j:;-, 1.
ar d. t.LI:>je(:!. ':' :~PIX(]~'21!!.~'itho ;'::~f"::fl.~:·l:il)n :';,fl(:' P~t:'::':' Bca«! cf Ccrrrr-ras-crvsrs, .:;"'o~.l·j U"(: crar-t
tur ds be ;;)',-;;',-d::-d:
,:::e::;lg"l::ltG.j L{\t-Jl pr:::.jt"!·::\s, i,i::::ltding
':i!!
LANI '.'iii! :randr:~l ;~L
'.:(:-J11t":~ct:;·b·I·;;'11E:;.n$
t~\ :hf;'. :_:!:Y G:f U:'~ f.."q::i:--s 1:~r8t,W" Its C0::-,~~-trrcrt
.:::1Rccr oat'c-' ar.d ;::'~fi,;:; ·:'R,.t.P':.
:l::···.J::;:>I£~:;r,{:r~;k:1l ;!!"1(! t'_~:.;ir:';-:n;:J'".c;~ "H::;po:'.sJ:;.i i1k~~" kl 111<:;p-cject, :f1 acccr-e-ce
·.vt~
--e G';m~ i'-:5:y',n;::;if<'1ii·:;;-n
,
:~,~;j~:e,
~tJt,>:::.;t -o tt.e te-rns and ccndiuonr,
cull-ned
in ~ill":;l'afl
/",.,~!;jC.t~'!~:rf'. i·'cl..d'.-.:-d !~·.1h(~dern .. t r.r:-;p!j.:;a!i::m ptJl;-k:-l~"" Lr}::':l it's e):,.~·:-:,:h)n. ~H'.::1

Ocrt.tlcs that upor.

S3:j:;~.:l(.tor;,'

coropteuor, at the

nr;~,l

~:H;I',::L.n;i"':.: ,~r.d V,::::·:::-Cld~~'.,:~ :::''.Jl a::!iviiir~f'"

?

D.:!.:,,;:t:-:::.:.>.r,11>,"':
~J!:jllt)ri:y ::'J
~.i;:':!1

,-<,.,.:;' ~,d~mi~-te

'.!';(~ r~<":n._.;:,.!j

,;!'fT!e:'::!·B!.i grt1nt

MiJi'I;:rDl":r

cont-act

cf ;:;!,"~(";ti~;-:.lk;.tl c;rv} ~'a:ks.!I.:
the, Depa-ment
::'f Ren-ea'jcr, r:I"!::::

f).:::r'::Jrh!,t~I·!

nJ1Fn';

.:).Qrks os t!1C n(!w G,"Elr~co; ar-d

'3

Ccrtlucs :;",,,t: ',h"t 'th\~ ~:il'~'~8~;, cr ','il!! have, :;'.JffI2ic:nt ~!;(tdo; !O r,:-p.;:;n'i;;'+ 3:'11 rramtan
I s,..1<1 !~'{,:}{!r.:~hsted ir~;:".~.V:;c·''1if~nlt,;,) ... , e-rr

,1. Ag:t7(~5 to :':~)T:,::Y ',vi'.:'; ~d! ;'pp'I';·~~b'e leoerat.
re!.juli)ti::""l>
~l"'\l ~~'.lid;:·'i:·.f::'
"

.;.-

,A~"p·-,~ve·::
ur.d m:nptt.d ~h~ /:It:!~'tjr;,;, ,;·t

.. the

u'·,d'::ls:g-,e-:.:

:::'::')..n,:·:;1 o- 1":(:

r,.;<r~b:,:cert.ty

City:): l.cs

;\r;qrl1!J.\;

5~;Jt.:::In,j :::.:.:81 j,"W.':; I:::r~jin,t.;n(;f!!->. ·'J;r~"

!

1.3:l~:;'/..(/[)v~1/

,2i:o

1(2

,h<."t e.e f.;)re9(}W~\/~·~I~~.:)r.'::(:I"'1.'.::1::;' ;'h!i :-I:.1q:!en
(;~

ii~-; i·!i~eli:',;~

the

o" "-Fr{J-t.--2--2-0lO..

